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New Report Details Number of Children Affected by CHIP Funding Crisis
December 21, 2017 by NDNRC
Federal funding for the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) expired on September 30. A new
report from the Georgetown University Center for Children and Families details the number of children
which could be affected in the 25 states expected to run out of funding by January 31 and the nine states
expected to run a funding by February 28
View the Georgetown University
Report here: https://
nationaldisabilitynavigator.org/wpcontent/uploads/news-items/
GUCCF_CHIP-Funding_Dec2017.pdf
The Kaiser Family Foundation has
released a new fact sheet entitled
“State Plans for CHIP as Federal
CHIP Funds Run Out“.
Federal funding for the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
expired on September 30, 2017.
CHIP covers 8.9 million children in
working families who earn too
much to qualify for Medicaid but
cannot afford or access private
coverage.
https://nationaldisabilitynavigator.org/wp-content/uploads/news-items/KFF_State-Plans-for-CHIP-as-Federal
-CHIP-Funds-Run-Out_Dec-2017.pdf
https://nationaldisabilitynavigator.org/2017/12/21/new-report-details-number-of-children-affected-by-chipfunding-crisis/
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FLU VS COLD

Vision and Children with Special Health Care Needs

Your child is sent Home from school with a sore throat, cough, and high fever — could it be the flu that's
been going around? Or just a common cold?
Although the flu (or influenza) usually causes symptoms that make someone feel worse than symptoms
associated with a common cold, it's not always easy to tell the difference between the two.

Symptoms Guide
The answers to these questions can help determine whether a child is fighting the flu or combating a
cold:
If most of your answers fell into the first category, chances are that your child has the flu. If your
answers were usually in the second
category, it's most likely a cold. But don't be too quick to brush
off your child's illness as just another
cold. The important thing to remember
Flu vs. Colds: A Guide to Symptoms
is that flu symptoms can vary from child
Questions
Flu
Cold
to child (and they can change as the
illness progresses), so if you suspect
Was the onset of illness
sudden?
slow?
the flu, call the doctor. Even doctors
…
often need a test to tell them for sure if
a person has the flu or not since the
symptoms can be so similar!
Does your child have a
high fever?
no (or mild) fever?
Some bacterial diseases, like strep
…
throat or pneumonia, also can look like
the flu or a cold. It's important to get
Is your child's exhaussevere?
mild?
medical attention immediately if your
tion level …
child seems to be getting worse, is
having any trouble breathing, has a
Is your child's head …
achy?
headache-free?
high fever, has a bad headache, has a
sore throat, or seems confused. While
Is your child's appetite
decreased?
normal?
even healthy kids can have
…
complications of the flu, kids with
certain medical conditions are at more
Are your child's muscles
achy?
fine?
of a risk. If you think your kid might
…
have the flu, contact your doctor.

Treatment

Does your child have …

chills?

no chills?

Some kids with chronic medical
conditions may become sicker with the flu and need to be hospitalized, and flu in an infant also can be
dangerous. For severely ill kids or those with other special circumstances, doctors may prescribe an antiviral medicine that can ease flu symptoms, but only if it's given within 48 hours of the onset of the flu.
Most of the time, you can care for your child by offering plenty of fluids, rest, and extra comfort.
And if the doctor says it's not the flu? Ask whether your child should get a flu vaccine.

Reviewed by: Elana Pearl Ben-Joseph, MD
http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/flu-vs-cold.html?WT.ac=en-p-flu-center-e
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Trump Special Ed Pick Earns Senate Approval
by Shaun Heasley | January 2, 2018
The federal government is getting a new top special education official.
Just before the end of the year, the U.S. Senate voted to confirm Johnny Collett as the next assistant secretary
for special education and rehabilitative services at the U.S. Department of Education.
The approval came relatively swiftly after Collett was tapped by President Donald Trump for the post in
November.
Collett comes to the job after serving as director of special education outcomes at the Council of Chief State
School Officers. Before that, he was the special education director for the Kentucky Department of Education
and he worked as a high school special education teacher.
During his confirmation hearing, Collett faced questioning about what he would do to ensure parents of
children with disabilities understand how their child’s rights to special education services are altered if they
participate in voucher programs.
Collett treaded lightly saying only that he would work with Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos and other
stakeholders to appropriately respond to a recommendation from the Government Accountability Office that
families be better informed about how their rights change if a child moves to a private placement.
U.S. Sen. Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn., who chairs the Senate’s education committee, called Collett “uniquely
qualified” for the assistant secretary position.
Likewise, special education advocates largely welcomed Collett’s appointment.
“We are cautiously optimistic about the experience that Mr. Collett brings to the job,” Denise Marshall,
executive director of the Council of Parent Attorneys and Advocates, said of the selection.
https://www.disabilityscoop.com/2018/01/02/trump-special-ed-senate-approval/24539/
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Regional Roundtables are hosted each year in every region of the state, normally during the months of
January or February. Roundtables are a collaborative effort of the DD Council, LaCAN, and Families
Helping Families. The format for each roundtable varies a bit to suit the needs of each region’s members
and policymakers, but the information provided is the same across the
state.
Roundtables offer an opportunity for LaCAN members:
 to learn or strengthen individual advocacy skills
 to hear about the current state-of-the-state including issues in need of
grassroots advocacy
 to meet with local policymakers
 to share how they have been or will be personally affected by current/
proposed policies
Despite different types of venues, menus, and organization, every roundtable offers important information for both members and policymakers alike, and a venue for these two groups to connect. A typical roundtable is 2-4 hours long and includes a free meal (breakfast or lunch – depending on the time of
the event).
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Gov. Edwards to Host Series of Regional Human
Trafficking Summits
Today, Gov. John Bel Edwards and the Governor’s Office Human Trafficking Prevention
Commission announced a series of regional summits on human trafficking. In collaboration with the
Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS), the Louisiana Alliance of Children’s Advocacy
Centers (LACAC), Louisiana State Police (LSP), and HP Serve, these summits will highlight
pertinent information from key stakeholders regarding the existing services, protocols and
community response to trafficking victims.
“The fight to end human trafficking is a responsibility we all must share, from law enforcement and
policy makers to service providers and faith based leaders,” said Gov. Edwards. “We are going to
continue to come together to make sure we bring every resource to bear to attack this problem.”
The Governor’s Office will host the first summit of the series in Baton Rouge today, Nov. 28, 2017.
Speakers include Dana Hunter, director of Louisiana Governor’s Children’s Cabinet; Larissa
Littleton-Steib, chancellor of Baton Rouge Community College; Sec. Marketa G. Walters, Human
Trafficking Prevention Commission; Paul Pugliese, Assistant US Attorney, Middle District Human
Trafficking Taskforce; and Alliece Cole, Director of Anti-Human Trafficking Initiative at HP Serve.

The Governor’s Office produced an educational video as a part of the Governor’s initiative to inform
the public on human trafficking.
These summits are made possible through funding from AMBER Alert, a program of the National
Criminal Justice Training Center (NCJTC) at Fox Valley Technical College (FVTC).
Dates of upcoming summits are as follows:
Nov. 28, 2017--- Baton Rouge
Nov. 30, 2017--- Alexandria
Dec. 13, 2017--- Shreveport
Dec. 14, 2017--- Monroe
Jan. 16, 2018--- Lafayette
Jan. 18, 2018--- Lake Charles
Feb. 20, 2018--- Thibodaux
Feb. 22, 2018--- Covington
March 8, 2018--- New Orleans
Service providers interested in participating may email dana.hunter@la.gov for more information.
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What is CSHS?
Children’s Special Health Services (CSHS) is a program for children in
Lousiana with special health care needs. A child with special needs is:
(1) a child with a health problem that affects how the child grows, moves,
and acts,
(2) a child who needs more health services than most other children.
CSHS gives a child with special needs health care that is sensitive to his or
her family and culture. This will help the child live a happy and more
independent life.
What help does CSHS offer?
 Doctors and other health care workers who provide services for children
with special needs
 Care coordination to make sure a child gets all the services he or she
needs
 Hospital care





Tests: X-ray, lab, EKG (to look at heart movement), and more
Therapy that helps a child (1) move better, (2) speak better, and
(3) build life skills
Medicine that is ordered by CSHS doctors
Nutrition and special diets




Equipment: wheelchairs, braces, and more
Parent and family support





Help finding home care services
Help working with schools and community groups and offices
Help shifting to adult life and care

Who can get help from CSHS?
A child can get help from CSHS if he or she:
 lives in Louisiana
 is less than 21 years old



has a health problem that CSHS covers
has Medicaid or meets CSHS income rules

How do I apply?
To get help from CSHS, a parent can apply at a local parish health unit or one
of the nine CSHS offices. A referral from a doctor, nurse practitioner, or
audiologist is needed.

Region 3
Children Special Health Services
April Young, Parent Liason
2535 Veterans Blvd.
Thibodaux, La. 70301
985-447-0896
Serving: Lafourche, St. Mary, Terrebonne, Assumption, St. James,
St. John and St. Charles
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Bayou Land Families
Helping Families
286 Hwy 3185
Thibodaux, LA 70301
Phone:
(985) 447-4461
(800) 331-5570
Fax:
(985) 447-7988
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Find Family to Family Health
Information Center on
Facebook, Twitter!
Bayou Land Families Helping Families is home to the Louisiana
Family to Family Health Information Center (LA F2FHIC), a
statewide program funded through the HRSA Maternal Child
Health Program. The LA F2FHIC assists families of children and

E-mail:

youth, ages 0-26 with any type of special health care need or

Blfhf@bellsouth.net

disability. Join us on Facebook for information on the latest

We’re on the Web!
www.blfhf.org

Find us on
Facebook!

Laftofhic Kids
ComplexNeeds
Follow us on Twitter!
@laf2fhicBLFHF

This newsletter is
funded in part by:
The LA State
Department of
Education
The LA Developmental Disabilities
Council

meetings, support groups, information and updates! AND,
CHECK THE F2FHIC FACEBOOK PAGE
DURING EMERGENCIES FOR IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS!!

Facebook: Laftofhic Kidscomplexneeds
Twitter: @laf2fhicBLFHF

Bayou Land Families
Helping Families
Bayou Land Families Helping Families is a 501c-3, non-profit
resource center serving families of individuals with disabilities
and special health care needs, their families and the
professionals who serve them. Donations are tax deductible.

The La Office of
Public Health
HRSA Maternal
Child Health
Bureau

Bayou Land Families Helping Families is going green!!
If you would like a paper copy of our newsletter
please contact our office at (985)447-4461.
Bayou Land Families Helping Families is also home to Louisiana Family Voices, Louisiana’s
chapter of the national group Family Voices. Family Voices and the Louisiana Family Voices
advocate for families of children and youth with special health care needs and disabilities.

